In this case, in most cases, the recalculation of areas between the above-mentioned coordinate systems leads to a change in the area of land .
coordinate systems leads to a change in the area of land .
Therefore, it is important to highlight some issues regarding the use of the USC-2000 coordinate system with the current land laws that may arise when used in conjunction with the SC-63, namely the possible excess of the rules for free remittance. land plots to citizens in the transition to a single state coordinate system.
To investigate such distortions, the authors designed three model land plots in the coordinate system SC-63 in the maximum allowable area in accordance with the norms of free transfer for the maintenance of personal from the eagle economy (2,0000 ha) for the construction and maintenance of a residential building, commercial buildings and structures (private plot) in villages (0,2500 hectares) and for gardening respectively (0,1200 hectares).Subsequently, using the standard features of the licensed Digitals software , the coordinates of each plot of land from the SC-63 system in the USC-2000 were recalculated within the three selected administrative units . Keywords: Land Code, norms of free privatization, reference system of coordinates, SC-63, USC-2000. Problem statement. According to the Ukrainian Law USC-2000 in the course of carrying out land management works [7] , which states that the State Geodetic reference system of coordinates USC-2000 is an indisputable basis for the implementation of land management works.
However, as practice of land management shows, public information from the State Land Cadastre is reflected in the coordinate system of 1963 (SC-63).
In this case, in most cases, the recalculation of areas between the abovementioned coordinate systems leads to a change in the area of land.
Analysis of recent research and publications.
In Ukraine, the regulation of topographic and geodetic works during land management is carried out by a number of normative legal acts [2, 3, 4, 5, 9] . However, the regulation of the use of the system of coordinates USC-2000 is indicated only in several legislative acts [7, 8] .
It should be noted that in the Law of Ukraine № 353-XIV "On topographic and geodetic surveying and cartographic activity" the system of coordinates USC- Issues concerning the referential coordinate system USC-2000 were also considered by domestic scientists, namely: Zaets I. considered the use of this system [1] , the question of the use of several coordinate systems at the same time was studied by Kubakh S. and Chernyaga P. [10] , the problems of using USC-2000 in the construction of hydraulic structures were studied by Kostetska Y., Zvyagina M.,
The purpose of the article is the coverage of some issues regarding the use of the USC-2000 coordinate system in force on land legislation that may arise when used in conjunction with the SC-63 , namely the possible exceedances of the norms for the free transfer of land plots to citizens in the transition to a single state coordinate system . Main material. According to Article 121 of the Land Code of Ukraine, citizens of Ukraine have the right to transfer free of charge land plots from the lands of state or communal property in the following amounts :
For the private agricultural farming -no more than 2.0 hectares;
for the construction and maintenance of a residential building, commercial buildings and structures (private plot) in villages -no more than 0,25 hectares ;
for gardening -no more than 0,12 hectares 2 [5] . It is worth recalling that the coordinate basis for the implementation of works on land management is the State Geodetic Reference System of Coordinates USC-2000 [7] , that is, in order to comply with land management regulations, the current legislation requires the transfer of coordinates of land plots from SC-63 to the system USC-2000.
In addition, in accordance with the Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of
Ukraine "Some issues of the implementation of part 1 of Article 12 of the Law of Ukraine " On topographic and geodetic and cartographic activity ", USC-2000 is used as a single coordinate system [8] . But such a conversion, because the system USC-2000 is based on other than SC-63 reference ellipsoid, not only will change th ARE directional angles of lines and coordinates, but areas of land. 2 For the purposes of the article, the authors selected rules for the free transfer of land plots of three intended purposes.
To investigate such distortions, the authors designed three model land plots in the coordinate system SC-63 with the maximum allowable area in accordance with the norms of free transfer for the management of a personal farm (2,0000 hectares), for the construction and maintenance of residential buildings, household buildings and structures (farm plots) in villages (0,2500 hectares) and forgardening respectively (0,1200 hectares) . Subsequently, using the standard functions of the licensed Digitals software (Figure 1) , the coordinates of each of the land plots from the SC-63 system in the USC-2000 were revised within the three selected administrative units. Fig. 1) .
When converting the coordinates of identical land plots within Obukhiv City
Council of Obukhiv district of Kyiv region, the area of land plots varies by 12 m 2 , 1 m 2 and 1 m 2 (Fig. 2) .
Fig. 2. Comparison of the location and area of land in the coordinate systems of the SC-63 and USC-2000 within the Obukhiv City Council of the

Obukhiv district of the Kyiv region
Also in terms of the model coordinate land within the settlment council Bilyaivsky district of Odessa region, the area of land changed to 13 m 2 , 2 m 2 and 1 m 2 (Fig. 3) . Such changes in areas are the result of the fact that USC-2000 is formed from ITRS/ITRF2000. For the reference ellipsoid in the specified system adopted referent ellipsoid KrasovSCogo , the parameters of which somewhat different from the parameters adopted for the coordinate system SC-63, based on the SC-42. 
Conclusion
